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StylePendelumSwingsBack
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Fabrics Are Softer, Rougher
Gabardine Is The Exception

Call It the law of dompcniatlon
' oc hat you will, the fact remalnr

ui a aeon aa onb partlcula:
mcobs extremely popular,

,0l9H.Hmir wlU react Immediately
" ami ruling to the opposite dlrec-- J

m

M'yeti check back over the style
'tollUe or pat years, you'll llnd

i (ww tne of hats, shoes,lurnUhlngra
H mil as clothing.

The Ifew Tread

leak. At that time, -- the prediction
ae made that softer, rougher fab--

.lcs would soon be the" style.

.jast, fall and winter .season has
:een that prediction fulfilled Shet
land, tweedsand cheviots were the
fabricsof the hour. And this trend
has carried well into the present
reason.

witn the advent of warmer
weatherJt was only natural .to look
for fabrics that comb:ned the qua!

-- ! seasonsago, the demandjitlesof thesesofter fabricsand yet
, xvi ra unisnea xaorjes was at Its would be suitable for warm weath

V-

The New.Knox
For Spring , .

You'll find it so much easier.to
pick your hathere our selections
are so much larger, so much more'
varied and you're sureof getting
fine quality and fine stvlo

Other Makes $3.95 & $5

BBkHHHbbVi
:r wear. One such fabric Is flan
aeL This old favorite has return

1&&f!im&MS&t!9fri?rfWffifWFaprvi,'ai-3- &r'

&y&-M&b-

Hats

ed. Many men never discardedIt
Gabardinehasalsocome back. This
smart twilled material is now
shown in a variety of colors. Two
other fabrics, much the same na-
ture as flannel, only slightly hard-- !
er in finish have also madean ap-
pearance. These are the Angolas
and the Saxonies.

Color And More Color
These softer, rougher fabrics

have long been admired for their
colorful effects. They haven't
changed in this respect As a gen
eral thing, small checks, squares,
overchscksand white chalk strip--
Ings will be the leading patterns.
Without a doubt, definite patterns
ore aei n tiiy on the way In.

The Season's Big Hit
Last year the sport-swin-g suit

-- layed the leading role. This year
It is playing only a minor Dart
wnue uie spotlight Is focused on
the shirred back. Of all the many
spores Dacic stylestms Is.by far the
outstanding. -

All of thesehave the yoked and
belted beck. In most cases the re
action from gadgets and trim-
mings has made itself evident by
the fact that the mostnonularshir
red back has left them off. But
extra trimmings are not passeen-
tirely. -

t

RegencyMode Finds
BestExpressionIn

SpringMillinery
It must be hero stated that 4h

Regencymode finds Its most com-
plete form of expression In spring
millinery, and l was In this phass
of fashion that It first saw much
light This is, of course, discussed
la the millinery section of on

survey, and Is mentione-- '
here only to illustrate how aU
Phases of the season'sstyles re-
flect unity In trend. As a matt- -
of fact, even formal s'lnnsrs in-

K k.JT rm ,f

SleeveDetails
UndergoChange

. fin
Sleeveshavebeen" slim and rather

jlaln for the past season, but de
signershave been working behind
closed doors during long, cold
winter, and devised sleeve details
for spring coats that have revolu
Ionized the silhouette. In fact,
lseves practically make the sil-

houette. Frllness has been Intro-Vc- ed

at the shoulder, with shir-in- is

and carH''e nleats, canes
'id. erne effects. FuVn-s-s
above the elbow h--s a formal a'r,
wrt'oslorly for bracelet-- lenrth.

sleeves and, surpr.'sln'-- l

'lbow Unijth rleeres.Elbow lyth
'i one of the B' Stirnrlsesforcoat
-- Jeeves. ArmhoUs have been get--
ing bigger and blgsrer. and have
'nally reached wp'-t-de- ep dim-- n-

-- ions. The result of course. the
dolman, which brings us back to
uslnT the word "wrap" instead of
coat". It sounds more elegant

and Is more elegant and the
--martest possible choice for sprinr.

Sleeves are fulL of variety it 's
surprising how every type manages
'o look d'efin'telv Snrlnr 19'5.
In fact, the newcoatsart so full of
Individuality you'll simply have' to
cherfi'llv Iimore last year's model

feel decidedly out of the fash
ion picture. Wearing last year's
eoat this spring will makeyou feel
worse than if you wore last year's
bonneton Easter Sunday.

t
His Boots 60 Years Old

TWO RIVERS, Wis. (UP) Tul- -.

lus Buschmann, For--
estvllle resident st'll has a'pair of
boots made for him more than 60
years ago by Cha-l- ps Tesmer, 85,
former "Manitowoc bootmaker. '

sandals Indicate the 19th century
mode of coquett'shnessIn foot
wear.

BE AN EARLY BIRD! T ilfik

MMR M$ 'W That Will Be

i isiiiHP wy mmmm uraoDcU up -
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' PPpBright &'EarIjr .

11 fSBSCVMfl H Crepesandsheersin hig, bold
. ?

' jHHk) mr, sJiB ' P"n or sma peppy ones

i I I' wfiKll mt tiyes. Delicious pastels and
"i '.' - 'VnWlHiBi m bright flower shadesproclaim

"

--44 U. w8SS,aJtigffiBiM tnat "sPrinS is Here"! Tlie
"

i XtflBprMFP; newest and most important
, 4" I Bl ?jlTBWWK&4bJlK J snrine fashions havp. narad--

u i JhtiK'SK J ed mto our Dressdepartment,'P?S'-'WlalBft- - 1 but they-- march right out

Be An Early Bird!
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SYNTHETIC STRAWS BRING

NEWEST NOTES IN HATS
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HaHklBBHBSVBVSBVBWvVSHBl
Fussy finished straw fabrics strike sew note.

2t wm upto synthetic straws to
, variety to the straw hat aitu--

and they 'havedone a very

ww

' job of it. Surfacesare
sUay, but the most exciting
is in are

m crosses',herringbonepat
aa4 raised doteffects. Some

straws are smooth finish
are very rough but

a have a tendency to look
r fabrics in the samesenseof

saBar

weaves. There

and because they are
This supplenessmakes

adaptableto draping and all
I at tatrioale detail. The re-
st, that the synthetic straw

fcaa a gut deal In Its favor as
fcaku, balllbunti and

"extra" hat, synthetic
i wide choice to

f9 yar hatwardrobeas some--
faasar asffereat''. Pont confuse

lfcrn

straws with thosebrittle
that we enduredsome
There's no danger of

' bonnet "cracking up" on
Ma ikrat awtiag if It Is one of the

pathetics. They'll stand any
f tugging and crushing

shewingany wear or tearJ

Springi
That Bnrlnr WasHere

Wrn X Made That leap

', Vm in a rush to ret
and see the new
tat Admiration and

Clad Hosiery.

TjByjj
7fc

Santona,

95c -

$U9
JOMBERLDTS

BBOWNbilt SHOE
-- STORE

HOME INDUSTRY

Everybody seems to be knittings
but in caseyou have escaped, art

least you sew. Perhaps you only
sew when absolutely necessary
buttons, snappersand choreslike
that

If you knit, you will want one of
those tall knitting "boxes" that
hold quantities of wool and cheer
fully "swallow" fourteen inch knit-
ting needles. They are oval and re
semble umbrella stands with lids.
A little grove cut In. the side al
lows the wool to escape without
leaving the lid off. The whole con
traption hasa cord Handle for easy
carrying: Ask for them in card
boardor fabric covered versionsat
your nation department. Tou will
find equally attractive sewing box
es with a'hinged cover and inside
pockets for "needle, thread jmd
thimble, too."

i
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BY ALAN GOULD

Twenty Grand 'would rather run
in&n'uo anything'else in the worm
The former turf champion proved
taat when placed in retirement he
began to fade. Only after short
exercise galops were lengthened
Into brisk workouts did the .pride
of the Greentree Stables respond
with his old spirit. It was only
fir that Mrs. Payne Whitney
thould return him to racing after
tit- - nao proved of no value in stud.

The big bay wanted to race and
when he showed promise by stand
ing up under tra'ning, his owner
decided to let him have his head.
The rich Santa Anita handicap
teemed like an Ideal spot to drop
him in to permit him to
acquaintanceswith .some of his
contemporaries. Equipoise and
Mate In particular.

He was shinned to California and
enteredin severalovernlcht races
only to be scratchedon accountof
muaay tracks. He finally starte--'
In a seven furlong dash and fln- -
uneauuroBehind High Glee and
Mate.

In his next start he riiewM
greatly imnroved form nnd w
second to Equipoise, when the. lat-
ter bore over on him In the stretch
and was disqualified, the purse go--
w iu iweiiiy urand. h, ama hi
disappointmentIn the Santa An'l- -
handlcap,finishing far out of themoney.

While the hard California track
made for record breaking speet'
they did not treat the veteran's
none too soundunderpinning very
klsMy.

saal xneal eerd''m ttri errnl.J!"" HalwMftoafl ua aida the

COLORS BECOME BRIGHTER
AND BOLDER FOR MEN

For years and years, It was
jcresy to even suggest that the
male oi ine species mignt ukc vo

have a little color in his clothing.
Such a thing wa. not to be dreamed
ofl That at least, was the pre
sumptionunderwhich manymanu-
facturers operated.

But what a change has taken
place since those drab, dark days.
Some brave individual whose name
Is lost to posterity, came forth In
a colorful outfit And the American
man,who wantedno color, snicker-
ed and.grinnedand thenwenthome
to consult the secretdictatesof his

1 heart And lo and behold! he went
out and broughtsome color to wear
aroundhis neck.

This was just the start With
each succeedingseason,colors have
become brighter, bolder and more
wonderful to gaze upon. Color com-
binationshave become daring and
patterns individual. And does the
male cry, "Hold, enough"?Not on
your life! His cry is, "Lay on,
Mac Duff"!

The Shirt Styles
Variety is the open sesame to

shirt smartness.Variety in color,
pattern, fabric and weave. Colors
andpatterns that might havemade
you hesitate last year are.now giv
en a hearty welcome.

Colors are richer, deeper.Yellow
and gray combinations, rose or sal
mon shadesset off by gray, deep
wines lightenedby silver are only a
few examples of what to expect

The Wide SpreadCollar
This was taken up in this coun

try in a small way after it was
worn by the Prince ofWales. How
ever, the Duke of Kent, the former
Prince George really gave this
style Its present Vnpetus.

You're going to see more of it
this spring. It is comfortable as
well as smart and can be worn, by
the man who dldn t look well in a
tab collar. Becausethe wide spread
collar needsa larger knot tie styles
will be influenced by it

Ohio Hones Seduced
MARYSVILE, JO. (UP The

number of horses on Ohio farms
has been reducedfrom 811,000 In
1920 to 451.000 during 1934, a de
creaseof 45 per cent in 14 years,
L. P. McCann, extension specialist
Ohio State University, "reported
here,Farmers have taken,sfeps to
promote interest in colt raising.

.
Faculty Gets Bonus

BEREA, O. (UP) The enUre
faculty of Baldwin-Wallac- e Col
lege has been given bonuses
amounting to approximately -- 10
per cent of their yearly salaries.
The action was oted at a trustees'
meeting colncidentally with raises
for the rest of the year.

Grave Unmarked 100 Years
BOLTON, Conn. (UP) More

than a century pasted before the
grave of Ezra Waterman,the first
of the family to settle in Connecti-
cut, was marked by a headstone.
Through neglect or oversight the
burial plot had been unmarked for
108 years.

John Chapman, a farmer near
Sparata,On, paid a traveling "spe
cialist" $250 for a pair of ten-ce-nt

store spectacles.

so it seemed a pity to doom htm
to retirement simply because lie
had failed on tracks too hard for
him.

Somewhere, no doubt, were trael's
bit less trying. There must be.

AfUr due considerationit was de-s'd-

to let Twenty Grand havea
fling on the soft snringy turf
tracks In England. If he is unable
to run on that rush!nn-ll- V irnlnfr
h bad hstter Rive up the ghost jfl

The Kentucky Derbyrecord-hold- -
w will be placed In care of Capt
Cecil noted Eng-I's- h

turfman who trains horses in
nsland for a number of Amo--

leans, amongthem William Wood-
ward, Joseph Wldener and Mar-- ,

shall Field.
Twenty Grandwill not he able to

mn In ah.. ..LI. , ,... ILli .?um ,m cujr wen aiaiiBs imt year bc
tho famous English daisies, such
as the Atcot Gold Cup. Coronation,
nholt'nham and the i'kv are a'

mmmmm, 'Ip'-v- nnri Tila ku m swale--

Hoover'sTip Bought Policy
EL PASO, Texas (UP) Jerome

Trlolo, bellboy at a hotel here, has
become a rugged individualist
When former President Herbert
Hoover visited here recently, he
handedJerome a dollar tip. Je
rome said he used the money to
help buy an Insurancepolicy.

Dog Adopted Kittens

GHJwETT, Wis. (UP) Peggy, a
dog owned by JosephSeppel here,
adopted Felix, a six months old
kitten, and suckled it dally after
her litter of puppies died.

PhysiciansCan Be Fined
MONTPELIER, Vt (UP) A

physiciancan be fined $200 for pre-
scribing liquor needlessly In Ver-
mont The second offense carries
a fine of $500.,

t
Ohio Building Increased

COLUMBUS, O. (UP) Business
of the'building trades industry in
unio laze year increased123 per
cent over 1933, the Bureau of
Business Research, Ohio State
University, reportedhere.

c

Belmonte Plans Bullfight
MADRID (UP)Juan Belmonte,

famous bullfighter, will make his
first appearanceof the coming sea
son probably at Alicante on June
29, according to Eduardo Pages,
his manager.

BIRTH NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitney

announcedthe arrival of a son
born Friday evening' at 6:30 Both
mother and son awp doing well.

A Complete
Shotting of the

KNOX Sprihg Line ,

WU1 Be Held In The
LADIES' SALON

All Day Monday by a
KNOX representative

- THE KNOX

.FIFTH
AVENUE"
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FOR SPRING TAILLEURS
A UANNBii little hat that man-

ages to look so engagingly femin-

ine with the new spring suits
clothes. Panama or felt

in the season'snewest colors.

7so
AV6

V Salon
Corner-Thir- d and

Runnels

MABI BY KKOX

A boy namedMaung is the hero
of the day In a district near Cal-
cutta, India. Observing a small
break In a dyke, the giving way
of which would have inundated a
wide area with probable loss of
life, youngMaungsatin the breachc

and held the flow of water for six
hours until help came, then col-
lapsed unconscious.

An Interesting experimentat a.
recent radio show was that of
lighting an electric light bulb by
passingwirelesswaves through a
man's head. Such experiments
should aid in determiningthe'rela-
tive conductivity of solid ivory and
a vacuum. ,

I

A North Carolina, newspaper
prints an item full of pathos and
sympathy, in which referenceis
made to the loss of a subscriber
whose dog was killed by an auto
mobile, concluding as followst
"What makes It the more distress
ing is that he has only eight left"

i
Although he climbed a 50-fo-

tower and "skinned the cat" on his
95th birthday, Dr. Edwin Osboldes-- ,

ton of New Jersey' is mindful of
thb uncertainty of life and Is shop-
ping around for a cheap funeral.
Hn has a bid of $150 from one
mortician, but thinks he will yet
be able to get himself put away
for an-- even, $100.

i

The cabbage is the world's most
versatileplant, accordingto the di
rector of London s famed Kew
Gardens. From one original wild
frowth, which is still found Jn
Europe, has been developed the
present varieties of cabbage, be-

sides kale, Brusselssnrouts, cauli-
flower, broccoli and the, kohlrabi
family.

Line Of
Spring
Now'

for
Your J

l &

-
1 5
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Distinctive Ellen
Kaye frock of Green
with brown lace trimming
at neck and sleeves. Cord-
ed collarand cuffs.

$19.75

w
II JTIlVi

IV

Complete
Fashions

Featured

Approval'
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ApparelChanges
For lien Having
Effect In uhoes

fek' isKmmmW'iilKmw
'sssBssssWsrsMIBsssI"

, Even as there is a distinct swing
toward brownsin the new Spring
suits for men, so is. there a cor--

$espondlng demand by smartly
for brown shoes.This

color will bo shown in both the
plain calfskins and grained leath-
ers. Buckskin, too, will be popular
m this field.

The increasingdemandfor rouglt-e-r
fabrics In men's apparel . . .

homespuns,tweeds, shetlonds and
cheviotshas its complimentary ef-
fect on footwear. Black or brown
plan calf, grained leathers and
Norwegian calf, the latter adopted
by university men is the 'style line-
up. 'The Scotch wing tip and al

wing tip will be seen on
these shoes.

In the,matter of models. Spring
footwear favors perforations and
more perforations. Style leaders
say that the fashion arrow points
to a very evident trend toward the
narrow too custom last.

Spmo of the newshadesIn brown
are Bourbon. . . Sun Rust . . nnd
Highland. Two tone effects In
brown will also be In the rtyle
parade.

From -- the comfort angle, the
Spring shoes will be lighter in
weight. This is a forerunner to the
Summer shoe with Its still lighter
solo, and in some Instances,per-
forated vamps for ventilation.
i Sports shoes will be in evidenc
much earlier this searon.And this
summerwo will see a popular de-
mand for the solid white shoes.
Leathersoffer a wido choice; buck
suede, calf,goatand elk . . . and
calf,, goat and genuine seal in the
grained leathers.

But $6e style swing won't bo

White or

I Mk flsrv

Brownbilt
Airstep!

"'The shoes that turn hard sldc--.

walks Into softcarpets.Actually
cushion every step.

White Airstep Tie
AAAA to C's

?
jvJeV dlHflHH

entirely toward the all white shoe,
Trimmed shoes will bo favored by
many ,wiui a noieworwy miereai
in combinations using the new
shades cf brown . . Sun Rust,
Bourbon and Highland Brows,
However, several style sourcesin
dicate that the black and white
combination will have many ad
herents In the group of smartly
groomed men.

An unusual style anglo is In
troduced throught the application
of brown, gray or black underlays
showing through the vamp and tip
perforationsof white shoes.

In the formal field, the pump Is
the correct model. But you have
the individual preferenceof patent
leather, black Russia or goaotskln.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Boy
Scouts arranged a dramatic lesson
to recklessautomobile drivers in a
ceremony here. All traffic was
halted for a minute on a rushing!
downtown earner while taps were
blown for four pedestrianskilled
at the Intersection.

ssErisPr y

"Brownbilt Mary
FooteArch"

This tie of all over kid bos a
low rubber tapped heel, and
roundedbox toe.

White Kid Oxford

.M AA to D's

(

KIMBERLIN'S

BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

rmrrrry.

BIG SPRINGDAHiY HERALE"SUNDaY, MAJICH'17,

ShoesSuccumbinrTo
Air Condition TrenH
Perforations aad cut-ou-ts "air

condition" the new shots and are
also effective trimming detail. All
trimming Is styled to give a
streamlinesilhouette,which la bo'.h
smart and flattering. Tour foot
won't look a'bit longer, but It will
look narrower. White piping livers
up dark shoes, and is practically a
necessityfor navy shoes. And navy
shoes, by the way, are positively a
necessityIf you have a navy ccc-tu-

The navy shoe has steadily
gained In importanceand hasIons
since ceasedid Be a novelty "cos-
tume' shoe. It lines up solidly now
with Biaek and brows, and is an
establishedspring shoe fashion.

High cut u just about themos
Important thing about the sew si!
houetu. Oxfords ride well tip over
the Instep, and all the strap shoes
Including carry their
straps high. Evwi operashave a
new high est line, which. Is cut so
skillfully that-- It increases the
comfort and fit of this classicshoe
fashion that everyone admires but
some claim they cannotwear. For-
get any old time prejudicesabout
operapumps, and Indulge la'a pair
for spring. You can be fitted per-
fectly to opera pumps this season
and praise them every step of the
way.

There are "bright spot" Is the
spring shoe picture, toe. The
real sews Is, that red is gaining in
Importance.There Just Isn't any
thing gayer than little red shoes,
and If they're oae of your suppres-
sed desires, grab this opportunity
to proudly possessred shoes. You
really can be proud, becausered
shoes are definitely smart for
spring. There's cllnper blue, too,
which Is blight and very sew.

s

Crisp Pastel Collar
SetsCostumesOff

A crisp white or pastel collar
with a smart high neckline anda
very feminine frill lure and there
will d& wondersfor practically any
costume, and a variety of separate
collars will make any Simple frock
practically a wardrobe. Cottons
such as moussellne, organdy,pique
have a fresh perklness that just
suit a buoyant spring mood. Rib
bed silks and metallic thread em-

broideredsilks are very "dressup
collars and thestylesso varied and
flat tiring you will want several.
laffeta. of courseI You cannot
ignore taffeta this spring. It iz
leading the spring parade of fab
ric fashions, and is a perfect
choice for neckwear.You can wear
a taffete. collar with tailored or
formal frocks, and here's news!
you can wear a taffeta collar with
vour spring coat. Not tueica in
side, either, but right out for all
the world "to see!

ItaMaa Skips Plan Cruises
NAPLES. Italy (UFO Eight spe-

cial cruises, an Increaseover last
season, will be taken by Italian
ships this spring. The spring
cruises, mostly to Greece. Pales-
tine and Egypt, will be followed
by ,a crowded seasonof summer
and. autumn sellings. Special
cruises save bees arranged for
tourists who wish to spendEaster
Is the Holy Land.

Shark last Sea Lion Battle
SEASIDE, Ore. (UP) A 20-fo-

shark battled six sea lions In a
finish fight witnessed near the
shore here by fisherman. A lone
sea lion tangled with the shark
first, and was getting the worst of
it whtB five ether sea lions came
plunging to his rescue. The six of
them tossedthe shark clear out of
the water, slashing at his sides as
he came down. For an hour the
battle raged,before the shark was
killed.

Great Lakes Season Start
TOLEDO (UP) The Great

Lakes navigation season opened
herewith the arrival of the steam'
er E. C Pope, from Detroit The
freighter . .was chartered by the
Ford Motor Companyto take on
a cargo of coal for the River
Rouge plant Two tugs preceded
the steamer from Detroit, break-
ing ice. Though the Pope'srun
was a month before the general
opening of the season,it will con-tisu-

In service.

Hllit By WeedWt
OftftGOK CITY. Ore. (UP)

Harvey Brmeet Walste, M, was T

the evening's swan tar ef
sji the wuscTstt. The best

its jton the wnedlsrt
I Inn I aad the tsaetosabout
fbj wmp, Xwjssjtanj assa to mk

SilhouettesAnd
CapeEffects In
Spring Styles

Silhouette is a first conslderatios.
of all sew fashions, and cape ef-
fects are the first consideration
when it comes to coats for spring.
xnis trend is apparent in both
fur trimmed and untrimmed coaU.
However, there isn't any set ruls
about the extent of capo line you
Indulge is. Soma capes are little
more than overgrows collars and
others are overgrows sleeves thai
form capelets. The dolman sleeve
is definitely a sleeve, but It sug-
gestsa .jape is silhouette, and so
fits JstoLlhs spring fashion pic--
ture:r.-r- .

You: las remain true to the navy
and still be smart if a navy coat
Is your ambition, but brighter col
ors are newer and smarter. Clear,
bright shades In monotone wool-
ens, for Instance or even a slag-l-c

bright shadeto put life Into mix
ture fabrics Beiges are deeper in
tone, with very little natural coler
used. .Browns favor dark shades
thatUePsevirthe lesstrue browns,
and MtaMtddy" looking; Slack Is
still choice, and If yeu're
the typo that caawear black and
look smart and sophisticatedand
not one day older than your pro
fessedage, suck to It by all means.

Raised patterns call attesueato
fabrics. Stripes,checks,plaids aad
herringbonesare "raised to weaves
that have distinction, and this sur
face interest adds still another
point to the long list of brand new
ana exciting tnings asout spring
coats.

Flat furs are sleek and can be
handledlike fabric Therefore,the
are favorites for cape effects aad
little separate capes that can be
worn with other costumes.How
ever, if you Insist upon a long
haired fur, there's the whole fox
family to choose from. There are
cape effects In long haired .fur
loo. It's all done so cleverly you
won't look a bit top heavy. Ribbed
silks shbt with, sliver or gold, and
taffeta plalded with metal threads
will add gayetv to the most sedate
dark coat and If the collar is de-

tachable you can substitute linen
or pSqtie later In the seasonand
feel all new again.

There never seems to be enough
said abQut semi-spo-rt type coats
In pastel shades.They're a gran
chol:c for town wear and are real-
ly very practical. They more than
'epay you for an occasional "ex
tra" cleaning, because they're
wearableall summer long and go
with practically any Tdnd of cos-

tume.

Tuck A FeatherIn
Your. CapTo Match

Your Frock'sColor

Whether it to the brightest touch
of color in your print frock, a
bright button, or a bright bracelet.
tuck a matching feather In your
hat band andIt will surely be a
feather'In your cap for smartness.
Has trimmings-deman-d contrast
and surprisingly use pastel accents
for dark hatsandvice versa-- Bright
trimmings are used for both, dark
ard light hats, and are really cos-

tume accessories, when they tie up
With your color scheme. Ostrich
feathers have recapturedconsider-
able "of their Importance not osj
trich "plumes' but tips and fan-
cies that perch on peakedcrowns
and look more jaunty than elegast

However, feathers are sot flying
away with all the trimming hon-
ors. Grosgraln ribbon carries on
the color contrast theme, and has
mana&ed-t- o twist Itself into very
effective new trimmings. There are
cockades, wheels,pes poms, pine
con.es and even acorns made of
Grosgroln.

CHns are nothing If not very,
very useful. They cheerfully Jump
from your neckline to your hat
brim and look perfectly at home
wherever you put them. Clips In
pairs double their usefulnessand
smartness,there are eo roasy in
triguing ways ta mee these. One
on Vour hat and one or yowr
blouse will eaeemble yowr eeetuavs
Jfwtiry aadlirh,cur.hatas well.
RhinestonecUm at the seas ct--
fecttoe
fotf dtotec aad dejects, aad the

fog. dsadssBS" mi M aaetsd estes)
arc nubtttt :ed. or ectoced csjsejpV
stttsjt cstpa tor ecsktjnud,
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Is The PoetoffSet
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Honest?Here'sTit
AnswerTo Qmnttpii
HOUSTON, (UPX H

eM was trying to
W BOnBulQe 19
Is she answer. H 1st

A prtstal clerk was
to ted a Metal card la
matt wMst five desk soft sa
toehedVThe card was i

to a esMtrek.
A MtVerVker, toek tsto

with the five doHess to
master OrtffHk, who cattedthe
church.-- U
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might see the Ave
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Is flam, id

Beroleo couMat bear to thhsk of
leaving her deU to perish.Mm teas
back into the houseaad seatedbar
doll, whose drees already wa ha
flame. Beatrice was uninjured.
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Hats Off! It's
Off --The-- Face!

ioo .

Hats off to Irs gar. young
look, andits artful flattery 1

Hats off to the new straws,
straw cloths and fabrics
Wards Brings you even at
this happilymoderateprice.

Printed Voile
17c Yard .

Full 39 Inches wide and tub:
fast. Summerpatterns flno
for dresses, also curtains.

r-,
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Attention! New
Cape Dresses

March into spring wearing
trig, military-lookin- g cape

dress. You'll feel young as
the seiion itself and bein
the front rank of fashion,'
for Paris believesin capes.
New fabrics. Misses'sizes.

isrssyvsavasaai

SeersuckerPique
29cYard .

Tubfast and needs no Iron-I- n

r. Grand for snort wear.
White, colors. 36 inches.

Special
'000Yards
"'otton Prints

15Yard
c

ay stripes, plaids and
ints In color ful array,

hey wash like new and'
3ke up into striking
ocks. Buy several drc:
ytftoi now .at this low

Width

11;" f

17, 1935

fpnm

Women'sSlips

49c
Rayon taffeta, bias cut fa
better fit. Bodice or V top
trimmed with lace.

Women'sGleves

PUln or novelty chamois
fabric iHp-o-ns in choice o
black, brown or navy.

New Plaid Houses
59c

Checks or plain colon, too.
Get one of each and make
your suit a wholewardrobe.

Flock Tissues
25c

Tubfast! Loolu like gingham
tissue. The decorative dots
are permanent.39 in. width.

F& A" " ' '

Cotton LInene

19cYard

Tubfast! For pi aysuits,
smocks, swwr suits or
trimmings. White, colors.
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Oxfords The Next StepAfter
You've ChosenA Tailored Suit

2.49
Justone of Wards trim, well-mad- e oxford t
wear with suits. With perforation, ititehwsj,
and built-u- p leather heel. Black or brews uit.

Tabbi It '" fm'' m tLIEwesaai
bbbbbbbbbbbbb fMeMMK
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PrintedFlatCrec
35cYd.

Washablerayon and cottonl
Justright for summerdress-
es: 38 Inches wide. Savings'.

jzr J i tStaaaaanEaB

LMic-WMri- nc

49c
Lovely sod btr, hat
practical for tfaeyi arere-

inforced atheel ami M,
aad full length to mM
strain. Pall-fiislBii-

pure tilk. SaveatWarsh!

TaffetaFlaMs
69c yd.

For new
minn. CrUB.
rayon and StVlaekM
Low priced.

SrCwriUr
SprtsDrum

It'sSnwrtI

4aYafY
Seer Cord needs sw
ironing, it's tsMaet ami
a good weight fee actiw
wear. Pitteeaawere se-
lected speciallyJar
sportswear.
"rH,Yeell
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Choice Is Always Chic With Hat

BrimsTurning Up In Front, Back
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Hai have brims for spring, but
Iks 4sn'tmean inertly a saucer
gt" Am crown. Small brim are
tafjveJtBCta opposite directions,but

MR manage ta arrive at the same
awl .the ultimata in chic. Touth--

Wa bare brims,
t4 hats for older women have
Wean that ahade theeyes. It'a a
iaetbfe Taneent, because it

teat vty yalMe beetfor you.
hurt to wear as

brfeft t be swart. Teu can
tun tbe m situation around to
wit yfturttlf.
It you dread "rashlng the sea-a-

stitched UffeU or beltta"
Hbbfiu hats will lead the way to
Straws by easy stages. However,
bey wiB took sac-r-e mid-seas-

Sa really new, and therefore,
straw fabric is the smartest com-reaate-e.

Straw fabric hats do not
Wok ridiculous even In the middle

a seow storm, to surely they
aejmve the first spring breeze

wtk aamrancc.
Crews obligingly continue to

44 iaebee to your height They
mm bested, pleated, tucked, shirred
r Juet plain peaked.There sim

'.Wt

C!an-up- , Rest
better

Mrclfia

"I- -

ply isn't happy medium about
spring crowns. They are principally
iteakcd. but very shallow flat
crowns share the crowning glory.
this "flat" crown influence is most
apparentin formal millinery- - Even
Breton sailors add a veil to look
dressed up.

?The clarslc felt "hat is Whatto
Wear with knitted or- - tailored cos-

tumesfor spring, summer,autumn
or winter. Nevertheless,they always
Una up effectively with ths new
season'strend. As, for Instance,
stitched crowns in triangle or loaf
effects with simple brims turned
up In front or back for spring.
Very new colors are heavenblue,
marshmallow pink, sungold blue
and

There is one hat fashion that lr
a hardy perennial and comes up
blooming every spring. That Is the
turban. And the reasonprobably is
thata more satisfactoryformal hat
has yet to be fount. Cuff brims
odd lust the necessary
of width to turbans, if 'you object
to close fitting cap sllhouottes. The
turban Is versatile and anxious to
please. If your spring coat or suit

Spring-Dema-nds

Complete
Rejuvenation!

One place, one time, one appointment!
We makeyour quest for beauty so much
more convenientby bffering every serv-
ice and treatment that you need.

PERMANENTS
Seta Machineless and allother Standard
Waves.

SCALP TREATMENTS
Arnoll Preparations get your hair ready

' for permanent.

FACIALS
and

complexions.

any

Pack Facials for

MANICURES
Mtlki aad plain auaicures, as you pro-

filer veeaeaaellseludet.lfrs.J. F. George
aarsweic, airs. teu vefuun.MtlsriU,,

Mrs.Etta
, ffKftifTT

Amethyst.

suggestion

Martin's
SHOP

v

f-- :

H
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Button, Button, What's
TheNewest In Buttons

You probably have lota of but
tons,but Just any old button won"
do. Buttons are considerablymore
than just practical necessitiesfor
spring blouses. They have develop
ed a very hign degree or xasnion
consciousnessandhavebecome def-
initely Smart Trimmings. Square
buttons are most important, and
add Just the right touch of nov-

elty to blouses to wear with
tweeds, when aada of wood. Crys-

tal buttons are at their shiny best
on taffeta blouses . If they're
square,and pastel or plaid, they're
the last word in spring button
smartness.Composition and metal
buttons also achieve "trimming"
effects. There are bullet shapes,
pyramids,flower shapes,"saucers",
cylinders in. fact, buttons for
spring blouses,

Relief Prints
Add Excitement

The Printed silk frock being to
spring fashionwhat it Is which U
of first Importance "relief de-

sign prints a bit of news to add
variety. There are two types -- of
"relief prints, both equally ex
citing. One type has the design
printed in sucha way that one mo--
tfl standsout sopreaominanuywai
it looks Just about ready to pop
off. Another type Is prints on
bumpy surface crepes. The
"bumps" bring out tne print in
rtlIef'

'TheCareful
(CONTINUED THOU AQX 1)

whte woodwork.
Color Schemes In Fabrics

Perhapsyou may find a sugges-

tion lor a color scheme in a bit of
cretonneor patternedlinen. A walk
through the fabric section of any.
department store will give yeu a
wealth of Ideas. And don't neglect
the movies you'll find many gor-
geous examples of furniture group
ing in th.e best modern --pictures.
All you need to do is put yourself
in an open frame of mind there
are suggestions in plenty If you
have the courage to follow them
toward the creation of a 'peata$t
and colorJul decorativescneme.

' 1
j

Texas Society For
Crippled ChHdren
LaunchesCampaign

A campaign for the purpose! of
restoring to health and physical
well being twenty thousand crip
pled children in Texas has beeii
Ununched this week by the Texas
Society for Crippled Children
Charles F. Ashcrort or auipnur
Springs, president of the society
declaresthat 100.000 new members
are needed by the soeiety and he
hopes to 'securo this membership
durlnc the month of March.

Governor James V, rAll red last
week Issued a formal prcclama
tion setting aside a ptrjjpd for the
boclety's membershto eomnalstf
nni urs-ln- every citizen of Texas
to enroll in this humanitarian .cru
sade.

"Civic, social, religious and fra
terns! organizations and Individ
ual, rich and poor alike, should
rome to the aid of this worthy an
humaie work" declares Governor
Mired In his annealto the citizen
hlp of Texas."There is no greater

moral resnonllblllty. no greater
natrlotlc duty oohfront'ng Texa
-- rid Its elt'renshln today than thrt
of rivintr these maimed children

New Deal, a chnct of uWu"s--
is c'tlz'ns, a chanc to earn thel--
wnv in-te- -d of begnfc"..

L. A. woods, state suTerfte"
snt of TuiMte instruction, anpei'--
o the nvIls and tr

--"ttinB of the nuMIc n
he ir hutHiitions of lrarnll'- -

o aid this mfm?eriln.camna'
Trith their t'me and fjelr money. "I
unqualifiedly endow this worth"
,ause. ana uwe lls

to further this worthwhile
moveaaewt." he Jare,

The Tnu letiety fe--r Crippled
Children during the put year and

740 far ooHar, yon wiH tare
Weed i turban. ,.

a nali has nospiuuizea, operaiea
and restored to physical well be-

ing' 650 crippled children. They
have hundreds on their waiting
list but are handicappedthrough
lack of funds. Names of crippled
children needing treatment and
whose families are unable to pay
for same should be sent io Sec
retary A. H. Abbott. 304 Walton
Building, Austin. These children
will be examined and treatment
afforded in the nearest' hospltcl
when money is available. Member-
ship subscriptions should be for-
warded to Secretary Abbott with-
out delay and a membershipcard
will be returned at once. Active
membershipcosts $2.00, Contribut
ing $5.00; Sustaining J23.00J urc
$500.

Hundredsof physiciansand sur
geons throughout the state are co
operating with the society in Its
work, and last year they donated
over$200,000 in professionalservice
to this cause. There are twenty-thre-e

of the larger Texas hospitals
aiding the campaign.

.State executive committee of the
fsoclety includes: Charles F. Ash--
croft, Sulphur Springs, president;
Abe Goldberg, Fort Arthur; Sam
Whitney, Commerce; O. O. Touch-
stone, Dallas vice presidents; Dr.
W. B. Carrell, Dallas, medical ad-
visor; 7. J. Brown, Austin, dit ector;
andA. H. Abbott, 304Walton BIdg
Austin, Secy. ,

i

"David Karom" in Canada
MONTREAL. (UP) Herr C. A.

C Geerz, of Hamburg, Germany,
Known as the "world's' greatest
batterer," is in Canadalooking' for.
more bargains. Lost year Geerz
bartered German cement for Ven-
ezuelan coffee and German oilfield
pipe lines for West Indies cotton.
Now he is in Montreal trying to
find someone who will swap Can
adian salmon and wool for Ger
mangoods.

,

NEW PHILADELPHIA, O. (UP)
steps nave oeen taken to save

the famous Old Falls House, 116--
year-ol-d tavern which- - will bo in--

vnaatea oy tne construction or a
lake as a part of the Muskingum
watershed conservation project
Conservancy district officials have
filed suit to acquire the property
from tho owners so that It may be
moved to Higher ground.

i
Found guilty of refuslng.to work

on a relief Job assignedto . him.
HaHan Bennett .of Delaware. O..
was sentencedto spend 30 days In
Jan.

317
Mala

J B.B MMUBM M h.
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Wind Boiled Snowballs
FREMONT, Neb. (UP: The

Platte River apparently was In a
playful mood when the wojst bliz-

zard of the year struck
Nebraska. After highways were
cleared personspassing over' the
Fremont bridge noticed the chan-
nel of the Platte was covered with
snowballs three to eight Inches in
diameter. Thestippled appearance
was believed caused by driving ac-

tion of the wind which accompan-
ied the storm.

Indian Burial Ground Found

KARNES CITY, Texas(UP) An
old Indian burial ground was
undovered by relief workers dig-
ging in a caliche pit near hire re-
cently. In the graves humn and
dog bones were found Intermingled.
Each body had been placed in a
stone coffin, with a flat rock tor a
cover. The bodies were covered
with sand.

Petroleum

See
the

New
jKfis

BALLIBUNIXS
the aristocrats of straws,
executed by

$3.50
To

$6.50
NAN HOUVBY

Underwear
farming shirtwaist Nightie, in
carose pink OJJ
or blue $xuD

OTERO'S
Bonnet Shop
SettlesHotel BIdg. -

There'sa iRxvrloiis, fragraat

eleganceaboutElizabetkArdem'a

fke dellgfct ef smartweateHeverywhere

And of coursethere are morepractical reason
to explain its international success! It is fine,
soft, FQootn as a flower petal, It goeson evenly
...stayson endlessly. It is perfumed subtly,'
lastingly, andjust enough.It comes in fourteen
tints, to blendwith every differentskin tone. $3.

ProM?
Wdg.

Gage

ELIZABETH ARDEN 391 Fifth A,NeWYerk Clty
I T:'.T"-.- . , ."" BIILIIT ROME
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The Careful"Styling" Of FurnitureGives I .
t

4M-M-
star we

MM M

.

mOmmtU

are becoming
a new, a distinctly

tye of furniture ! being
It la designedto meetour
teds and taste. When the

odera" designswere
they were almost

c European cngln or de--

Mt as our native artists
Interestedin this field

live effort new and dlstln-
names appear. Such men
IDeslcey a pioneerIn the
f furniture that truly

the spirit of the American
ave enriched the field of
tfcaign.
Classic Selections

W rmr selectionsneed not be
MsttMl to the strictly moderntype'
tftasW, you may choose.the
mm aiaeeic Chinese Chippendale
r aafrtatkinsfrom Georgian Eng- -

MM. JMdernlzed,Empire or the
,9f eaawa umssic-Aioaer-n give a
mm tec eHolce that should meet!

4M-- ? taste.
: Important

:ekctedthe type of fum--
,rcfer, the success of;
stive scheme then be--1

i a Matter of choice of acces-M-i
color in hangings and

Tie drabnessandlack of In
to Most homes' is due to too
wage in daring to createa

aeheaaethat Is vigorous and
fat. '

generative Schemes
jwre color or fine grada--

C "off shadesIn combina

tion is responsible for the beauty
and charm of those decorative
schemesyou admireso much in the
groupsof modern rooms displayed
in furniture shopsor
m your favorite home furnishings
magazine. Study theseeffects ana
then try to imagine a room you
yourself could create, utilizing
your favorite color combinations. Ix
you like yellow, by all meansuse it.
Don't be afraid of a dash of Chi
nese vermilion, brilliant blue
deargreen.

. 'ew Oofor Ideas
Here .are some color ,. schemes

that havebeen used with great ef-

fect. They may sounda little un
usual but they are satisfying anc
livable.

Walls of pale larkspur blue, the
rug a deeperblue-- and thecurtains
of silvery satin with crystal tie- -
backs, v

Good Combinations
White walls, curtains of heavi

dark blue wool with, white bindings.
Sofa of the same,rug a 'neutral
oeige. one largo wing chair up--!
hoisteredIn magenta velvet.

merald green walls, deep blue
rug with white notes In furniture
and accessories.

Three Lovely Boobs
A bedroom with brilliant red and

white paper, window curtained In-

white tarltan, white bed, dressing
table and chairs. Deep red rug.

Dining room with white wood
work, pale blue paper patterned In
silver leaves, rose satin curtains

Exceptional

Living Room Suites

rou

Size

NewDistinct ion To TheAmericanHome

photographed

Values

Pieces

hs..'"' .11wfcw'r HmJ 8

P "tats- - mH
S tiitiSH

5T& V0,1 SprtaSfor the first time a .Charlesg.3?qM..f1!?y oom Suite! Shaekl Weave tJphol- -
C T SL?1?!?161JPx1 Krochler Spring

reversible cushions. Wc want you to

$98.50
TWO-PIECE-KROEHL- SUITE

--mw before havewe offered a famousKroeh-Is- r
at jMBJOj nve-gra- de special tapestry up--

hstatiilil oa massive davenportwith 1 frontmjs Mrt oa large bttoa-bac- k chair, H9.50

ajd black painted floors
Living room with chocolate color-

ed walls, furniture upholstered'in
boldly patterned chintz. In shades
of brilliant blue and green.Hang-
ings in pale blue. l)ark brown rug.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

Gqld Seal Rugb
FaqtoasCongoieum rugs in a
Wide, choice of spring pat-
terns and color. DilZ ft. size.

Phone 850

AHHBHiBHE
Yard

Gold Seal Cdngol
earn In new
width. Per foot

38c

Barrow Furniture Co.
205 Runnels

BARROW'S CONTINUE STORE-WID- E SALE WITH

Spring Showing
BEDROOn SUITES!
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Massive Four-Piec-e Wakut Suite
There's,splendid savingsfor you if you buy this suile nowJ Beautiful fin-
ish on full size, four-post- er bed, massive chest of four drawers,smart vanity with
genuine plate triple-mirro- rs and generous size bench with upholsteredseat An,
unusual value!

4-p-
c. Walnut Suite

Here's a bargain suite that wont bey
here long! Semi-post- er bed; beauti-
ful vanity with swung mirror, large,
roomy chest of drawers and uphol-
steredseat on the bench. .

$29.95

h

I

--j

tioous
Genuine

patterns.
running

.

l

walnut

Modern 4-p-
c. Suite

A striking suite of matched gral
ed walnut with all modern hardware-Moder-n

design vanity with long mir-
ror, smartly appointed, bed, large,
chestand modern bench.

$59.50

'
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Barrow Furniture Go. Barrow Furniture Co.
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PeasantsAnd Prints PremeateFashions
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Folks dot taffeta adds a touch of
sprint: to te practical jacket

.costume

The Peasant Influence
AccentuatesSlimness,

. With Full Lines

Spring fashions reflect the peas
ant influence, but not in a top ac
curate sense.Fullness is used ef
fectively, below Ehoulder yokes
back and front, with a suggestion
of gathered flounce at the back of
the skirt abovethe kneeline. The
resulting flattery Is most satisfac-
tory. Waistline, hips and shoulders
look twice as slim by comparison.

Soft crepes,rough, or smooth, can
be.dressyor It all
dependson' the degreeof lingerie
touches you crave. The simplest
frock becomesquite a formal affair

EdwardsHydrostaticWaterBleeder
Co., Inc., ElectsOfficers; May

Manufacture Product Here
.,At a meeting of directors of the

Edwards Hydrostatic Water Bleed-e- r

company. Big Spring, held at of
fices of the First National bank
building last week, the following
officers were elected:

W. K. Edwards, president and
manager;W. G. Garrett vice presi
dent; and It T. Finer, secretary--
treasurer.

The new company was recently
granted a charter by the secretary
of state. The new concern Is cap
italized for $25,000.

Mr. Edwards said Saturday the
manufacture of tho water bleeder
probably would be done in Big
Spring, which will mean the erec-
tion of a- plant here, eventually.

"Tm'tory tack of the first pat-
ent embodying the use of the
hydrostatic principle la separation
ef-oi- l and gas and water, is simply
ttH 4efc' of the Inventor to per
.feet so method of handling-- oil
"aftd waterso as to eliminate the

PleatedJabotand sleeve trimming
bring out too best la wis dark
ground print of rough, crepe

with a few oasnes of lace and
pleatlngs. You can add or sub
stract this confectioneryaccording
to your need but even the most
sedatespring frock needs a frivol
ous touch hereand there., It's just
the spirit of the season, and there
isn't a thing you can do about It
Exce) enjoy It immensely.

oro umlsa cousins would say
that anything smart is "swish",
Well, you have to "swish" to be
smart in these United States this
spring. Why? Taffeta, of course.
Than which there is no whicher!
There is such a wide choice, you
simply can't escape at least one
version. Plain, striped, plaid.
checks, changeable, warp prints
and so on andon. There are suits,
jacket frocks, day time dresses. In
fact you might say, it's smart if
It's taffeta!

Spring suits,just about hold the
center of the stageat the moment
but sooneror later you will realize
that spring sunshine b hinting
about summei.Then you will need
a bit less weight and warmth. The
jacket costume Is the answer.You
preserveyour BUit silhouettesmart
ly, and can discard your jacket
with perfect ease, when Old Sol,
jets really in earnestFor Instance,
a checked, striped or gayly printed
top frock with dark skirt and
matching jacket completes a very
satisfactory costume. Minus the
jacket you are still very sure of

ehlc

loss, fire hazards etc which oil

producers have - contended with
3lnce practically the beginning of

the industry. The'present 'rule ol
thumb method in use in bleeding
off water with its attendant losses
of oil and gas and Imperfect
elimination of water, led the writer
to study this matter and this led
to the application of the hydrosta-
tic principle which Is simply a bal-

anceof the two fluids in proportion
to their specific gravity a .simple
mathematicalproblem combines In
the Edwards Hydrostatic Bleeder
ylth a trap to prevent loss of gas.
This device Is easily and readily in-

stalled in the tanks of the producer
and la not a water separator,but is
an automatic water bleederwhich
allow the water io ttl,ottt thor--

ougMy, conservesgas as gravity
ot of, and ta absolutelyautomatic,
reejfiring no attention whatever.
Its iise Insures the opwater prae--

Printed Frocks Imprint
New SmartnessHere

And Abroad

Therewasa day whenParis rele-
gated printed frocks to the unpre
dictable capricesof the American
Woman. Them days are gone for-
ever! Printed frocks are recogniz-
ed and greetedwith hurrahs here,
there, and everywhere right now.
And, we hope, forever. Just the
same, there are prints and prints.
Just any old print won't do. Tou
have to check up on What's New
now and thento go into print as

Spring prints fa
vor small patterns, closely spaced.
Whether the ground is light or
dark, the print must add a staccato
note and accent the whole. Jabots
and frill fronts pick up the very
best In smart prints, and resort to
solid color to emphasise the point
For instance,a dash of beige and
turquoise on a brown background.
The resultT Beige trimming, of
course. Green, red and white on
black. Then whatT White pleated
jabot or collar. And sleeve trim- -
ming, too, to make it complete. Tou
can quite cheerfully ruin the whole
businessby wearing a predomi
nantly brown prist with a black
coat and vice versa.

Stop, look and listen' before tou
buy your print frock. You're Just!
Dound to buy one, becauseanyone
who could ignore sjjch allure is
simply not worth bothering about
But do buy sensibly. Remember.
you're going to wear it under your
spring coat and without a coat

i

Pole Were Out 80 Flats

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C
(UP) British Columbia's oldest
flagpole, which has stood on the
court house groundshere for more
than 40 years, has worn dUt its
80th flag. The pole was erectedin
1S94. It is 108 feet high, and al
though 80 flags have come flutter
ing down from it worn out the
pole is just as strong as it was
when first set up.

tically 100 percentpipe line oil and
reducestreating expense to where
treating is necessary. It is unques
tionably a major improvementover
presentmethodsof bleedingoff wa
ter," Mr. Edwards said in describ
ing the water'bleeder;

He said the device will be built
in dimensions to handleany volume
of water, and is adjustableto tanks
of variousheights. It is not affect
ed by sudden changesof tempera
ture and will not freeze.

Regular, Slims
Short asd Stoat

SmallestPrinted Book
WUXJAMSTOWN, Mass. (UP)-W- hat

is believed the world's small-
est printed book was presentedto
Chapin library at Williams Col-

lege recently by Hamilton Brooks
Wardi "10. The volume, a copy of
The Rose Gardens," measues

of an inch by of an
Inch.

i

Autos To Be Blessed
ROME, Italy (UP) In keeping

with a customof recent years, au-

tomobiles drawn up near the Col-

osseum will be blessed on the
Feast of Saint FrancescaRomana.
Various articles belonging to the
saint will be displayed In the House
of the Oblates. which can he visit-
ed oaly.o& this occasion.
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Youll pay attention to fab-
rics! The wear you get out
of suit dependson the

that goes into ltl But at
Elmo's concernyourself

(and we have all
the newest popular styles).

guarantee the fabric
quality!

UPWARDS

71'. t

Claims Longest
BERKELEY. CaL If am

"What's in a namef Mt
Joyce. Gwendolyn --

Clalro McQueen Williams, Wiw
sity of I

could easily answer. "Plea?!"
has thelongestmoniker
vcrslty by almost coaaptatsj
bet since she enrolled
ago.

Italy Gets Tourist

TRIESTE, Italy 1
:ial motor-coac-h

operate dally betwee
Austria this coming
1st have
new line win be.

setsnts , sTsif

Flume to pasetac tgr
bazia, Postumia and Grata.
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SPRING'S GREATEST SELECTION

OF

Men'sNew Suits
Ib Bl-Swi- ng Clark Gable,Shirredandplain
SteelandPlatinum Grey, Fine Checks,,Fawk sad
Blue Shades,most of them tailored by CUKLEE.

Positively the best clothes In America for tiw

money today.
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California graduate;
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Men's

backs,

$1995
ClothesTailored Hart, Schaff andMinor

$24,50
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